To realize 3-D simulation of warp-knitted fabrics, this paper proposes a 3-D loop modeling method based on Cardinal spline and recursive rotation frame method. Fabric structure and loop geometry are studied to form a visible lapping detection model and loop geometrical key points obtained according to chain links and yarn arrangements. In this paper, eight points are set for stitched loop and three points for the inlay. To connect all the control points via a curved line to form a knitted loop shape, the Cardinal spline method is adopted because it is simple to calculate and adjustable in radians. A recursive rotation frame is established to calculate the coordinates of the yarn cross section, eliminating the problem of yarn discontinuity caused by excessive rotation of the moving frame. With the 3-D loop modeling method, some specific mesh and spacer structures are simulated to demonstrate applicability.
INTRODUCTION
Warp-knitted fabrics, with comparatively complicated structures, are comprised of overlaps and underlaps. Overlaps are looped in the longitudinal direction to form wales while underlaps connect wales in transverse direction. Various overlaps and underlaps are formed when different lapping movements are made by guide needle bars. Yarn coverage is caused as several guide needle bars overlap and underlap at the same time, which additionally adds more complexity challenges warpknitted fabrics designers. With the wide application of computer graphics technology in textiles, computer-aided simulation of warp-knitted fabrics, especially in three-dimensional structures, has become increasingly important.
Much research has been done on 3-D simulation of fabrics and yarn modeling, which normally consists of the following two steps: building a yarn path curve according to the fabric structure geometry followed by formation of a 3-D model based on the sectional features of the yarn.
There are two popular approaches to building a yarn path curve: in the first, the yarn path curve is directly formed with formulas based on the assumption that the path can be divided into line and arc segments. Baser [1] used a sinus curve, approximating an elastic curve, to draw the yarn curve of woven fabrics. Dabiryan [2] drew warp-knitted loops with straight line segments. Postle [3] , Choi [4] and Kurbak [5] [6] calculated the geometrical points of weft-knitted loops with trigonometric functions. The other approach is to design key points of yarn path and then form curves using spline interpolation or spline approximation method. Sherburn [7] introduced a method to compute the yarn path with Periodic cubic splines. Yuksel [8] demonstrated the formation of a yarn path for flat-knitted fabrics using cubic CatmullRom interpolation splines. Guo [9] built a yarn path by the Ball B-Splines method. Li [10] created a yarn path for weft-knitted fabrics with NURBS method after getting path control points. Zhang [11] [12] and Goktepe [13] applied a similar method to draw warpknitted yarn paths. For the simulation of warp-knitted fabrics, the first approach is appropriate for accurate analysis of loops' geometry but shows complexity when dealing with various loops. In the cases of approximate splines such as Cubic B-spline and NURBS key geometric points as control points must be calculated separately. Oppositely, interpolative http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 12, Issue 3 -2017 splines such as the natural cubic spline and CatmullRom spline methods account for all of the control points, and thus are more appropriate for determining the yarn path of warp-knitted fabrics.
After the yarn path curves are drawn, a 3-D yarn model is usually built by sweeping along the path curve with a section plane or sphere due pipe-like shape of the yarn. Li [10] created weft-knitted yarn model of fixed diameter by sweeping the path with a sphere; Sherburn [7] simulated yarns of various section shapes by changing the section functions in woven fabrics; Durville [14] simulated the fiber structure of woven fabrics and Goktepe [13] simulated warp-knitted fabrics with a sweeping algorithm.
In sweep-based geometrical modeling, a basic problem is the determination of the local moving frame, especially for the case where the path is a spatial curve which directly affects the shape control of the generated sweep surface. Frenet frames and Rotation Minimizing frames [15] are mostly used in Computer Graphics. Each coordinate direction of the Frenet frame has a clear geometric meaning and basic formula. However, the Frenet frame has discontinuous frames at the inflection point, and it is difficult to control the twist of the local frame. These defects produce phenomena similar to Figure 1 [16] . The Rotation Minimizing Frame overcomes these disadvantages but does not solve the equation explicitly. Liao [17] preferred the Frenet frame method when simulating tubular braided fabric; Goktepe [13] chose the Gram-Schmidt algorithm to obtain an orthogonal vector group as the local frame; Adanur [18] set one vector parallel to the z axis to simplify the computation; Sherburn [7] redefined the vector parallel to the z axis to avoid the condition that the denominator equals zero. Nevertheless, the method of fixing one vector of the frame is more suitable for woven fabrics than warp-knitted fabrics because warp-knitted fabrics feature complex interloops in 3-D space while the yarn path of woven fabrics can be regarded as a planar curve. To simulate warp-knitted fabrics, this paper chooses a simple but efficient Cardinal spline method to draw the yarn path curve and adopts a recursive rotation frame method to solve the section coordinates of the yarn and form a 3-D yarn surface.
GEOMETRICAL LOOP STRUCTURE
A spline curve is defined by the control points. Renkens [19] , Zhang [12] and Goktepe [20] all determined control points suitable for their spline models. This section describes the determination of the control points suitable for the Cardinal spline.
Spatial Structure
In terms of overlaps and underlaps, warp-knitted fabrics feature a technical face and a technical back, the former with overlaps upside and the latter with underlaps upside [21] . Shown in Figure 2 are the spatial structures of stitched loops and inlay, respectively. For stitched loops, there are four segments: underlap, overlap, loop roots and loop arms. However, for inlay structures, only two segments are included: underlap and inlay arc. Underlap is the line segment connecting two loops knitted by the same warp yarn. Overlap is a semicircle and is formed when yarns lap before the needle. Loop roots are the segments connecting the technical back and technical face. The segments linking the overlap and loop roots are called loop arms. When forming a new loop, the warp yarn goes through the former loop from the technical back and then overlaps to form the loop arc on the technical face. Afterwards, the warp yarn returns to the technical back and makes a shagging motion to form underlaps. As guide bars are arranged in order, warp yarns threaded into different bars cause coverage when lapping at the intersections, e. Based on the above statement, for multiple-guide-bar structure, each warp yarn layer division is inferred from the following equations:
Where L ui is the layer of underlap of bar No. i; L oi is the layer of overlap of bar No. i; L ai is the layer of loop arms of bar No. i; T is the total number of guide bars and S is total of bars for stitching.
Structural Control Points
3-D loop structures are drawn using the spline curve method after obtaining the structural control points. The number of control points greatly affects the spatial structure of loops. If excessive control points are used, the smoothness of loop curve is reduced. If too few control points are used, it's impossible to form a complete loop shape. With reference to Dabiryan's method [2] , this paper proposes a 3-D loop model with 8 control points for stitched loop structures and 3 control points for inlay structures after the loop are accounted for, as shown in Figure  4 . 
In Table I 
When the yarns pass through a loop, it is theoretically possible that front bar yarns stay in the middle and back bar yarns stay aside, but in actuality their position is affected by the chain links. The initial control point position has to be adjusted. In Figure 5 ii.
Relative positions of underlap inlets and outlets should be checked according to the lapping mode. If c=1, the underlap inlet of front bar should remain to the right, shown as Figure 5 -c.
LOOP DEFORMATION BEHAVIOR
Deformation of the loop in the finished fabric is a result of unbalanced tension due to variable structures and yarn consumption. In terms of deformation simulation, a mass-spring model is employed, such as the model of Zhang [22] , in which the non-rigid fabric is defined by evenly distributed mass points and inner force is defined by numerous massless springs. Likewise, in this paper loops of warp-knitted fabrics are simplified as even mass points and underlaps linking loops are presented as massless springs, shown as Figure 6 . For the initialized massspring system, the actual length of elastane spring equals to that of the corresponding underlap. When the underlap is longer than the natural length of the spring, the resulting elastane force causes loop deformation and the force has a positive correlation with the length difference. The detailed computation and implementation of deformation based on massspring model is based on the model built by Li [23] . 
3-D LOOP MODELING
Key control points of loop and inlay are achieved according to the statement above. When achieved, the control points are connected by line segments to form the basic frame of loops. However, the loop line segments must be modified based on non-rigid features. Therefore, this paper uses a popular approach to build loop models in which control points of loops knitted by one yarn are solved first (shown in Figure 7 -a) and then connected by continual curves with Cardinal spline method (shown in Figure 7-b) . Afterwards, loop model surface is created by defining a section curve and sweeping along the yarn path line (shown in Figure 7 -c). 
Yarn Path Curve
Cardinal spline, a curve of segmental cubic polynomial interpolation [24] , is used to form loop model surfaces for the following reasons: first, the Cardinal spline goes through all of the control points; second, only four neighborhood segmental lines are changed when one control point is moved; finally, the tensor of each segmental line is individually defined. Cardinal spline is solved according to the following equation:
( ) 
where: P(u) is the position vector, P(u)=(x(u), y(u), z(u)); u is a curve parameter and ∈ [0, 1]; t is an parameter which represents the tension of Cardinal spline between two adjacent control points and when t approaches a value of 1, the interpolate spline approximates the line p k p k+1 . The Cardinal spline curves generated by using different t values are shown in Figure 8 . When several yarns pass through a stitched loop, the yarns drawn using spline curves are easily embedded with each other. In order to reduce this disadvantage and to better control the position of yarn, t is set to 1 when forming segment p 1 p 2 and p 7 p 8 , which makes this section of yarn in a straight line form. In the other segments, t is set to 0 to form a smooth curve. http://www.jeffjournal.
org Volume 12, Issue 3 -2017
Cardinal spline does not need to be given tangents in advance. The tangent of p k is determined by the position of p k-1 and p k+1 . In many cases, underlap is much longer than height of one course, such as the inlay (shown in Figure 9 -a) whose length of |p 0 p 1 | is much greater than that of |p 1 p 2 |, thus causing p 0 to excessively impact the calculation of the tangent of p 1 . Therefore, additional control points p 0-1 and p 0-2 are interpolated on p 0 p 1 to improve smoothness of yarns, with p 0 replaced by p 0-2 when segment p 1 p 2 formed (shown in Figure 9-b) . When |p 0 p 1 |>h, number of interpolated points n is calculated by the following equation: 
Moving Local Frame
When a yarn path curve is created by continual curves with Cardinal spline method, the extrinsic differential geometry of loops is formed with sets of section curves sweeping along the yarn path. Each section curve on the yarn path is determined by moving the local frame, an ordered basis of a vector space consisting of three orthogonal unit vectors T, N and B. T is tangent to yarn path curve and defined by its first derivative, pointing to direction of section curve's motion. The oscillating plane of the section curve is spanned by N and B. Consequently, as with small rotation of warp-knitted yarns, this paper adopts an aided normal vector N a to propose a recursive rotation frame method to define the unit vectors based on the previous one and the present variation of tangent vector ΔT, shown as Figure 10 .
-6u)p k +(-6u 2 +6u)p k+1 and the point is deleted where u equals to 0 or 1 because P'(u) is a zero vector in this case.
Afterwards, a key aided normal vector called N a is defined. This can be obtained by rotating the previous N around axis R by θ. The rotation axis R is perpendicular to the plane where T (u q-1 ) and T (u q ) http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 12, Issue 3 -2017 are located, and is a unit vector product of T (u q-1 ) and T (u q ). The angle θ between T (u q-1 ) and T (u q ) always takes an acute angle, which ensures that the rotation angle of two adjacent sections does not exceed 90 o . θ, R and N a can be obtained as the following equations,
Where: M is the rotating matrix. Rotating matrix M can be obtained by Eq. (11). 
With the proposed local frame above, unreasonable yarn rotation can be avoided to ensure superior 3-D loop effects. If the yarn is twisted, B and N need to do another rotation around T by angle φ according to rotation matrix M(T,φ) where φ is in positive correlation with the distance between two continual points on the yarn path curve, namely φ=ω|P(u q-1 )P(u q )|. ω is a parameter which has a positive correlation with the twist effect.
Loop Surface Forming
When the yarn path curve and moving frame are solved, the section curve sweeps along the yarn path to form sets of section planes, shown as Figure 11 . Section planes are defined by Eq. (14) and the spatial points on the section curves are obtained with Eq. (15) according to three dimensional coordinate transformation method [24] . The normal of the spatial points are same as that of section curve. For the circle section curve, the normal vector moves from center to circumference. The geometric effect of the yarn has a strong relationship to the geometry of the section curve For example, one circle results in a filament while numerous circles form a twisted yarn. FIGURE 11 . Loop surface forming model.
IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
After the spatial points are obtained, a topological relationship is built to form the 3-D loop mesh surface, and the final warp-knitted fabric effect is achieved by rendering the mesh surface with OpenGL 2.0. The 3-D loop modeling and simulation are realized by using Visual C++ and OpenGL 2.0 and to design a simulator on the Windows 7 system. To achieve highly real-time and realistic simulation effects, the experimental computer is featured with a central processing unit consisting of an Intel Core I3 550 with 2GB memory and an ATI Radeon HD5450 graphics card. Technics parameters, such as chain links and yarn arrangement of each guide bar are http://www.jeffjournal.org Volume 12, Issue 3 -2017 typed in first, and then the yarn path curve is drawn according to parameters associated with the Cardinal spline method. Afterwards, simulation parameters, including yarn thickness, yarn color, yarn geometry are set and section curves are formed to sweep along yarn path curve based on the moving frame and then rendered with OpenGL tools, forming the final 3-D warp-knitted fabric simulation effect. Simulation results for warp-knitted fabrics are used as examples to prove the method proposed above: 4 bars powernet (shown as Figure 12-a) and hex-net structures with fancy yarn (shown as Figure 12-b) , two-bar tricot stitch fabric with twisted yarns (shown as Figure 13 ), and double needle bed spacer fabric (shown as Figure 14) . A double needle bed fabric is modeled as two opposed single needle bed fabrics. 
CONCLUSION
A method to simulate 3-D warp-knitted fabrics is proposed based on loop modeling with the Cardinal spline and recursive rotation moving frame. Spatial coverages of loops and inlays are simplified to three layers and one layer, respectively for visible lapping detection. Eight geometrical control points are defined for the stitched loop and three for the inlay. Using this method based on Cardinal spline, the centerline can be generated as long as the control points are given, facilitating the simulation of a variety of fabrics. Recursive rotation moving frame simulated a variety of fabrics and different yarn cross-sections well, avoiding abnormal twist. Further, the calculation process associated with this method is simple and easy to implement. Moreover, these methods can also be applied to the simulation of weaving and weft-knitted fabric. Twist deformation of loops caused by internal yarn forces and detailed brightness modeling (semi-dull, dull and bright) will be studied in future research.
